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Abstract: Relevant works from the literature on crude oil market use structural vector autoregressive

(SVAR) models with several lags to approximate the true model for the variables change in global

crude oil production, global real economic activity and log real crude oil prices. Those variables involve

seasonality, co-integration, structural changes, and outliers. We introduce nonlinear Markov-switching

score-driven models with common trends of the multivariate t-distribution (MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR), for

which filters are optimal according to the Kullback–Leibler divergence. We find that MS-Seasonal-t-

QVAR provides a better approximation of the true data generating process and more precise short-run

and long-run impulse responses than SVAR.
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1. Introduction

The use of a new nonlinear regime-switching multivariate dynamic location model is suggested for

the analysis of the dynamic interaction effects of (a) global oil supply disruptions, aggregate demand

shocks and crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks on (b) monthly percentage change in global oil

production, global real economic activity and log real crude oil prices. The model is named Markov

regime-switching seasonal quasi-vector autoregression for the multivariate t-distribution (hereinafter,

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR), and it is an alternative to structural VAR (SVAR) from the relevant literature.

The new model is within the class of dynamic conditional score (DCS) models (Harvey and

Chakravarty, 2008; Harvey, 2013) that are also named generalized autoregressive score (GAS) models

(Creal et al., 2008, 2011, 2013). In the present paper, the models of Harvey (2013) and Blazsek et al.

(2017) are extended as follows: (a) MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR is presented; it identifies structural changes

and extreme observations in the data series. (b) The local level component of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR is

the sum of I(0) and co-integrated I(1) components, providing regime-dependent short-run and long-

run impulse response functions (IRFs), respectively. (c) Conditions of consistency and asymptotic

normality of the maximum likelihood (ML) estimator for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR are presented. (d)

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR is applied to monthly percentage change in crude oil production, global real eco-

nomic activity and log real crude oil prices, by using the same dataset and identification techniques of

relevant papers from the body of literature on the crude oil market.

The motivation for the development of the new econometric model in this paper is the following:

The relevant works of Kilian (2008a, 2009) and Kilian and Murphy (2012, 2014) use SVAR models with

several lags, which is supported by the following points: (a) If VARMA (VAR moving average) is the

true model, then VAR with several lags can approximate the true data generating process. (b) VAR

with several lags can also approximate long memory in the true data generating process. (c) SVAR with

several lags can also approximate seasonality effects for not seasonally adjusted data. The motivation

of the present paper is the proposal of an alternative to SVAR, which approximates better VARMA,

long memory and annual seasonality, in addition to other important properties of variables from the

crude oil market, by using the recent framework of score-driven state-space models. An important

property of score-driven state-space models is that the filters are updated by the conditional score of

the log conditional density of the dependent variables (hereinafter, score function), which provides an

optimal filter according to the Kullback–Leibler divergence with respect to the true data generating
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process (Blasques et al., 2015). In particular, Blasques et al. (2015) show that a score-driven update

of the time series model reduces the Kullback–Leibler divergence in expectation and at every step,

and they also show that only score-driven updates can have this property. By using these results, the

benefits of statistical inference of score-driven state-space models are incorporated in the present paper

into the literature on the crude oil market.

The dynamic effects among percentage change in crude oil production, global real economic activity

and log real crude oil prices are studied in the works of Kilian (2008a, 2009) and Kilian and Murphy

(2012, 2014). Those works are the most relevant regarding this paper due to the following reasons:

(a) We use the dataset from the work of Kilian and Murphy (2012) for the period of February 1973 to

September 2008, which includes the same variables as the works of Kilian (2008a, 2009) that use data

for the period of February 1973 to December 2007. (b) The structural SVAR models of Kilian (2008a,

2009) use exclusion restrictions-based identification of the structural shocks (Kilian and Lütkepohl,

2017). The SVAR models of Kilian and Murhpy (2012, 2014) use sign restrictions, price elasticity

bounds for short-run crude oil supply and a bound on the response of global real economic activity

to crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks for the identification of the structural shocks (Kilian and

Lütkepohl, 2017). We use all the identification restrictions from Kilian (2008a, 2009) and Kilian and

Murphy (2012). The results of the present paper are compared to those of Kilian and Murphy (2012).

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR decomposes the dependent variables to constant, stochastic local level, stochas-

tic seasonality and reduced-form error term components. With respect to local level, MS-Seasonal-t-

QVAR without common trends and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends specifications are con-

sidered. The former specification assumes that local level is I(0), and the latter specification is more

general as it assumes that local level is the sum of I(0) and co-integrated I(1) components. With

respect to seasonality, in the most relevant works of the body of literature on the crude oil market,

annual seasonality effects are controlled by using seasonal dummies and seasonally adjusted variables.

The use of seasonally adjusted variables implements the following two-step procedure: First, deseason-

alize the macroeconomic time series variables or use macroeconomic variables that have already been

deseasonalized at the data source. Second, undertake an IRF analysis for the deseasonalized variables.

This approach assumes uncorrelated seasonal and non-seasonal shocks that may fail in practice (Hin-

drayanto et al., 2018). Contributions of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR to the literature are that: (a) it allows

a time-varying amplitude within the seasonality component; (b) seasonal and non-seasonal shocks in
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local level and seasonality components are correlated. In the data description section of this paper,

it is shown that variable monthly percentage change in global oil production has a significant annual

seasonality component, unlike global real economic activity and log real crude oil prices.

The error term in MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR has a multivariate t-distribution, which measures contem-

poraneous interaction effects and provides a score function that discounts outliers. Thus, a contribution

of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR to the relevant body of literature is that outliers appear in the reduced-form

error term and they do not distort the measurement of dynamic effects within local level and seasonal-

ity. The importance of the effective treatment of outliers in macroeconomic data is shown, for example,

in the work of Balke and Fomby (1994).

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends effectively separates stable regimes within the data

period. To our knowledge, the most relevant works from the body of literature on the crude oil market

do not consider structural changes in SVAR. Nevertheless, the importance of the measurement of

structural changes for the crude oil market is shown, for example, in the work of Pestana Barros et

al. (2011). In the empirical results section of this paper, the filtered and smoothed probabilities of

regimes that identify two periods are presented: (a) February 1973 to January 1986; (b) February 1986

to September 2008. The results indicate that the identification restrictions from the work of Kilian and

Murphy (2012) are more appropriate for the period of February 1986 to September 2008 than for the

period of February 1973 to January 1986. Conditions of the asymptotic properties of the ML estimator

for Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends indicate that the dependent

variables may have a unit root, which motivates the extension to include common trends in the model.

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends effectively separates a stable and an unstable regime

within the data period. For the unstable regime outliers are identified, which are in relation to the

1973 oil crisis, the 1979 oil crisis, the 1986 oil price collapse and the Gulf War of 1990 to 1991. In the

empirical results section of this paper it is shown that the effects of common trends are significant for

the period of February 1986 to September 2008, the conditions of the asymptotic properties of the ML

estimator are supported for both Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends,

and short-run and long-run IRFs are measured with an improved precision.

The statistical estimates of this paper indicate that MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR is always superior to

Seasonal-t-QVAR according to the likelihood-based model performance metrics, and all score function

time series form martingale difference sequences (MDSs). IRFs are estimated by using: (a) exclusion
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restrictions (Kilian, 2008a, 2009); (b) sign restrictions, price elasticity bounds for short-run crude oil

supply and a bound on the response of global real economic activity to crude-oil-market-specific demand

shocks (Kilian and Murphy, 2012). The statistical significance of IRFs is more clearly identified for the

method of Kilian and Murphy (2012) than for the methods of Kilian (2008a, 2009). The estimation

precision of IRFs for Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR is superior to that of SVAR, providing

a scientifically as well as practically relevant alternative to SVAR for the global crude oil market.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the literature. Section 3

presents Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends. Section 4 presents

Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends. Section 5 describes the dataset

and presents the empirical results. Section 6 concludes.

2. Literature review

2.1. Crude oil prices and real economic activity

The crude oil market is modeled by using SVAR models from most of the works in the body of

relevant literature. Barsky and Kilian (2002) study the effects of oil supply disturbances and conclude

that “a sustained increase in the real price of oil is unlikely in the absence of a conducive macroe-

conomic environment in OECD countries” (Barsky and Kilian, 2002, p. 180). In the same line of

ideas, Barsky and Kilian (2004) conclude that oil price shocks are neither necessary nor sufficient to

explain stagflation in real GDP and in the implicit GDP deflator. Kilian (2008a) argues that the origin

of energy price increases is important, since energy price increases driven by “demand for industrial

commodities (including crude oil) may have less adverse consequences for US real output than the

same price increase driven by adverse global oil supply shocks or by expectations-driven shocks to

the precautionary demand for oil” (Kilian, 2008a, p. 895). On economic aggregates, Kilian (2008a)

argues about the importance of considering separately the effects of crude oil supply shocks and the

effects of crude oil demand shocks on the price of oil. Kilian (2009) argues that the approach to

crude oil price shocks, evaluating the response of macroeconomic aggregates to exogenous changes in

the price of oil by varying the price of oil while holding all other variables constant, is not well de-

fined. That is because: (a) there exists reverse causality from macroaggregates to crude oil prices,

and (b) the price of crude oil is driven by differentiated demand and supply shocks, each of which

may have direct effects on the economy as well as an indirect effect through the price of crude oil
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and prices of some other industrial commodities. Considering these arguments, Kilian (2009) proposes

a SVAR model of global crude oil market by employing a structural decomposition of the real price

of crude oil into three components: crude oil supply shocks, shocks to the global demand for all in-

dustrial commodities, and global crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks. According to that work,

“oil price increases may have different effects on the real price of oil depending on the underlying

cause of the price increase” (Kilian, 2009, p. 1053). The model is A0yt = α +
∑24

j=1Ajyt−j + εt,

where yt = (∆log crude oil productiont, real economic activity indext, log real price of crude oilt)
′ for

monthly data, εt is the serially and mutually uncorrelated structural-form error term. The lag-order 24

for the dependent variables is used in order to measure dynamic interaction effects among variables, for

example, to approximate VARMA or long-memory property of the true model. For the identification

of structural shocks, A−1
0 has a recursive structure implying exclusion restrictions, as the reduced-form

error vt is decomposed according to vt = A−1
0 εt,

vt =


v∆log crude oil production
t

vreal economic activity
t

vlog real price of crude oil
t

 =


A0,11 0 0

A0,12 A0,22 0

A0,13 A0,32 A0,33


−1 

εCrude oil supply shock
t

εaggregate demand shock
t

εOil-specific demand shock
t

 (1)

For his identification scheme which uses exclusion restrictions, Kilian (2009) places the crude oil supply

shock first in the Wold (1960) causal chain model, which postulates a vertical short-run supply curve

of crude oil. The shifts of the demand curve that are originated by either of the two crude oil demand

shocks will cause an instantaneous change in crude oil price, while unanticipated crude oil supply

shocks will shift the vertical supply curve. Kilian (2009) also assumes that demand shocks have no

contemporaneous effects on global real economic activity.

Kilian and Murphy (2012) employ the same SVAR and the same variables as Kilian (2009). However,

the former obtain their identification by using sign restrictions and crude oil price elasticity bounds.

The authors argue that sign restrictions on their own are not enough to infer the response of real

crude oil prices to structural shocks, and conclude that sign restrictions combined with bounds on the

short-run price elasticity of supply are required for identification. First, sign restrictions on the impact

responses are imposed. These restrictions imply that: (a) in response to an unanticipated crude oil

supply decrease, crude oil production falls, real crude oil prices increase and global economic activity
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falls; (b) in response to an unanticipated aggregate demand increase, global crude oil production, global

real economic activity and real crude oil prices increase; (c) in response to an unanticipated increase in

crude-oil-market-specific demand, world economic real activity falls and crude oil production and crude

oil prices increase. Second, an upper bound of 0.0258 is imposed on the short-run crude oil supply price

elasticity, which is estimated based on crude oil production and price data from August 1990, during

the start of the Gulf War. Third, the lower bound of −1.5 is imposed for the response of global real

economic activity to crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks. Kilian and Murphy (2012) generate 1.5

million random draws for the structural parameters of contemporaneous interaction effects, and their

procedure rules out the non-admissible draws according to the aforementioned criteria.

More recently, Kilian and Murphy (2014) develop a model inspired by the work of Kilian and

Murphy (2012), by adding to it: (a) changes in global crude oil inventories with respect to the SVAR

model and (b) further identifying restrictions. Other relevant papers in the literature on the crude oil

market are: Hamilton (2003); Hamilton and Herrera (2004); Guo and Klisen (2005); Ye et al. (2006);

Kilian (2008b, 2010); Peersman and Van Robays (2009); Elder and Serletis (2010); Alquist et al. (2011);

Kilian and Lewis (2011); Kilian and Vigfusson (2011); Blanchard and Riggi (2013); Baumeister and

Kilian (2014); Kilian and Zhou (2018); Herrera and Rangaraju (2019); Zhou (2019).

2.2. Score-driven time series models

DCS/GAS models are observation-driven time series models (Cox et al., 1981). Due to the score-

driven updating mechanism of DCS/GAS models, the information gain in the filters is optimal according

to the Kullback–Leibler divergence (Blasques et al., 2015). An example of DCS/GAS models is Beta-

t-GARCH (generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity) (Harvey and Chakravarty, 2008),

which is an extension of GARCH (Engle, 1982; Bollerslev, 1986). Another example of DCS/GAS

models is QAR (Harvey, 2013), which is a nonlinear extension of ARMA (Box and Jenkins, 1970).

Seasonal-t-QVAR of the present paper is an alternative to the basic structural model (Harvey,

1989), which is a widely-used model for macroeconomic and financial time series variables. Seasonal-

t-QVAR is an extension of t-QVAR (Harvey, 2013; Blazsek et al., 2017), which is also named as the

dynamic conditional score model for the multivariate t-distribution (Harvey, 2013). Motivated by

successful applications of score-driven seasonality models to univariate variables (Harvey, 2013; Harvey

and Luati, 2014; Caivano et al., 2016; Blazsek and Hernández, 2018; Ayala and Blazsek, 2018, 2019),
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in the present paper t-QVAR is extended by adding a multivariate score-driven seasonality component.

This paper is also related to the body of literature on VAR and VARMA models (e.g. Lütkepohl,

2005), because Seasonal-t-QVAR is a nonlinear extension of Seasonal-Gaussian-VARMA.

3. Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends

3.1. Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends

For the dependent variables yt (K × 1) with t = 1, . . . , T , Seasonal-t-QVAR is yt = c+µ∗t + st + vt,

where c (K × 1) is the vector of constant parameters, µ∗t (K × 1) is the I(0) local level component,

st (K × 1) is the seasonality component, and vt (K × 1) is the reduced-form error term. Components

µ∗t and st are observable, conditional on (y1, . . . , yt−1). The reduced-form error term vt is specified

as multivariate i.i.d. vt ∼ tK(0,Σv, ν), where Σv = Ω−1
v (Ω−1

v )′ is positive definite and ν > 2 is the

degrees of freedom parameter (hence, the covariance matrix of vt is well-defined). As a consequence,

E(vt) = 0 and Var(vt) = Σv × ν/(ν − 2). The multivariate i.i.d. structural-form error term is εt =

[ν/(ν − 2)]−1/2Ωv × vt, for which E(εt) = 0 and Var(εt) = IK . The log conditional density of yt is

ln f(yt|y1, . . . , yt−1; Θ) = ln Γ

(
ν +K

2

)
− ln Γ

(ν
2

)
− K

2
ln(πν) (2)

−1

2
ln |Σv| −

ν +K

2
ln

(
1 +

v′tΣ
−1
v vt
ν

)
where Θ denotes the vector of parameters. The score function with respect to µ∗t is

∂ ln f(yt|y1, . . . , yt−1; Θ)

∂µ∗t
=
ν +K

ν
Σ−1
v ×

(
1 +

v′tΣ
−1
v vt
ν

)−1

vt =
ν +K

ν
Σ−1
v × ut (3)

where ut (K × 1) is the scaled score function vector, which is multivariate i.i.d. with zero mean and a

well-defined covariance matrix (Harvey, 2013). In the definition of the score function, vt is multiplied

by the term [1 + (v′tΣ
−1
v vt)/ν]−1 = ν/(ν + v′tΣ

−1
v vt) ∈ (0, 1). As a consequence, the score function

is always bounded by the reduced-form error term: |ut| < |vt|. Furthermore, the score function as a

function of the structural-form error term is given by:

ut = [(ν − 2)ν]1/2Σ−1
v

εt
ν − 2 + ε′tεt

. (4)
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The local level component is µ∗t = Φµ∗t−1 + Ψ∗ut−1, where Φ (K ×K) and Ψ∗ (K ×K) are time-

constant parameter matrices, and µ∗t is updated by the first lag of the scaled score function ut−1. Let

C1 denote the maximum modulus of eigenvalues of Φ. If C1 < 1, then E(µ∗t ) = 0. Local level µ∗t is

initialized by using the unconditional mean µ∗1 = E(µ∗t ) = 0K×1. The t-QVAR(1) specification of this

paper can be extended to higher order t-QVAR(p) specifications in a straightforward way.

The seasonality component st is specified as follows: Each element of the seasonality component

st = (s1,t, . . . , sK,t)
′ is sk,t = D′tρk,t for k = 1, . . . ,K, where Dt = (D1,t, . . . , DS,t)

′ is a vector of seasonal

dummy variables and ρk,t = (ρk,1,t, . . . , ρk,S,t)
′ is a vector of dynamic seasonality parameters (S denotes

the known period of the seasonality). Variable ρk,t is updated according to the I(1) equation ρk,t =

ρk,t−1 +γk,tuk,t−1, where γk,t = (γk,1,t, . . . , γk,S,t)
′ is a dynamic scaling parameter and uk,t−1 is the k-th

element of ut−1. From Eq. (2), it follows that ∂ ln f(yt|y1, . . . , yt−1)/∂µ∗t = ∂ ln f(yt|y1, . . . , yt−1)/∂st,

hence the same updating term ut−1 is used for µ∗t and st, which motivates the joint estimation of

µ∗t and st. Furthermore, each element of γk,t is given by γk,j,t = γk,j for Dj,t = 1 and γk,j,t =

−γk,j/(S − 1) for Dj,t = 0, where γk,j with j = 1, . . . , S are seasonality parameters to be estimated.

This parameterization ensures that
∑S

j=1 γk,j,t = 0. In relation to this, it is shown in Separate Appendix

A that sk,t is centered at zero. Variable sk,t is the output of a high-pass filter that compensates the

unit root in ρk,t (Baxter and King, 1999). Variable ρk,t is initialized by using a first-step nonlinear least

squares (NLS) procedure, in which yk,t is regressed on the seasonal dummy variables (Harvey, 2013).

3.2. MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends

3.2.1. MS models

In this paper, two-regime MS models are applied to yt, where the time-varying parameters of the

model are driven by an underlying Markov chain (r1, . . . , rT ) with rt ∈ {1, 2} for t = 1, . . . , T . The

evolution of rt is modeled by using the following time-constant transition matrix:

P =

 Pr(rt = 1|rt−1 = 1) Pr(rt = 2|rt−1 = 1)

Pr(rt = 1|rt−1 = 2) Pr(rt = 2|rt−1 = 2)

 =

 p 1− p

1− q q

 (5)

where p and q are the constant transition probability parameters. The Markov chain (r1, . . . , rT )

is stationary with time-invariant probabilities π∗(1) = Pr(rt = 1) = (1 − q)/(2 − p − q) and π∗(2) =

1−π∗(1). The following filtered probabilities of regimes are also defined: πt(1) = Pr(rt = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1)
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and πt(2) = Pr(rt = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1), and π̃t(1) = Pr(rt = 1|y1, . . . , yt) and π̃t(2) = Pr(rt = 2|y1, . . . , yt).

These filtered probabilities are computed recursively for t = 1, . . . , T :

πt(1) = pπ̃t−1(1) + (1− q)π̃t−1(2)

πt(2) = 1− πt(1)

π̃t(1) = f(yt|y1,...,yt−1,rt=1;Θ)πt(1)
f(yt|y1,...,yt−1,rt=1;Θ)πt(1)+f(yt|y1,...,yt−1,rt=2;Θ)πt(2)

π̃t(2) = 1− π̃t(1)

(6)

where f(yt|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt; Θ) denotes the regime-dependent conditional density of the dependent vari-

able in MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR, and π̃0(1) = π∗(1) and π̃0(2) = π∗(2) are used for initialization. Given

the parameter estimates of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR, statistical inferences on rt are also made by using

the smoothed probability Pr(rt|y1, . . . , yT ), according to the following algorithm (e.g. Hamilton, 1989;

Kim and Nelson, 1999). For each period t, the smoothed probabilities of regimes are given by:

Pr(rt = j|y1, . . . , yT ) =
∑
k=1,2

Pr(rt = j, rt+1 = k|y1, . . . , yT ) (7)

where

Pr(rt = j, rt+1 = k|y1, . . . , yT ) ' Pr(rt+1 = k|y1, . . . , yT ) Pr(rt+1 = k|rt = j)π̃t(j)

πt+1(k)
(8)

for j = 1, 2 and k = 1, 2. The smoothed probabilities are computed recursively for t = T, . . . , 1. The

recursion is started at t = T , by using the ML estimates of p, q, πT (k) and π̃T (k). The two-regime MS

models of this paper can be extended to multi-regime MS models in a straightforward way.

3.2.2. MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends

For yt (K× 1) with t = 1, . . . , T , MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR is yt = c(rt) +µ∗t (rt) + st(rt) + vt(rt), where

c(rt) (K×1) is the vector of regime-dependent parameters, µ∗t (rt) (K×1) is the local level component,

st(rt) (K × 1) is the seasonality component, and vt(rt) (K × 1) is the reduced-form error term. In the

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR specification of this paper, all components of yt depend on the contemporaneous

value of the regime variable rt. For the local level component, πt(1)µ∗t (1) + πt(2)µ∗t (2) is I(0), which

allows that either µ∗t (1) or µ∗t (2) is I(1). The reduced-form error term vt(rt) is specified as multivariate

i.i.d. vt(rt) ∼ tK [0,Σv(rt), ν(rt)], where Σv(rt) = Ω−1
v (rt)[Ω

−1
v (rt)]

′ is the positive definite regime-
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dependent scaling matrix and ν(rt) > 2 is the regime-dependent degrees of freedom parameter. As a

consequence, E[vt(rt)] = 0 and Var[vt(rt)] = Σv(rt)×ν(rt)/[ν(rt)−2]. Moreover, the multivariate i.i.d.

structural-form error term is εt(rt) = {ν(rt)/[ν(rt)− 2]}−1/2Ωv(rt)× vt(rt), for which E[εt(rt)] = 0 and

Var[εt(rt)] = IK . The log regime-dependent conditional density of yt is

ln f(yt|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt; Θ) = ln Γ

[
ν(rt) +K

2

]
− ln Γ

[
ν(rt)

2

]
− K

2
ln[πν(rt)] (9)

−1

2
ln |Σv(rt)| −

ν(rt) +K

2
ln

[
1 +

vt(rt)
′Σv(rt)

−1vt(rt)

ν(rt)

]
The regime-dependent score function with respect to µ∗t (rt) is

∂ ln f(yt|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt; Θ)

∂µ∗t (rt)
=
ν(rt) +K

ν(rt)
Σ−1
v (rt)×

[
1 +

v′t(rt)Σ
−1
v (rt)vt(rt)

ν(rt)

]−1

vt(rt) (10)

Based on this equation, the (K × 1) regime-dependent scaled score function vector is defined as:

ut(rt) =

[
1 +

v′t(rt)Σ
−1
v (rt)vt(rt)

ν(rt)

]−1

vt(rt) (11)

The local level component is µ∗t (rt) = Φ(rt)µ
∗
t−1(rt) + Ψ∗(rt)ut−1(rt) where Φ(rt) (K × K) and

Ψ∗(rt) (K × K) are regime-dependent parameter matrices, and define the variables: µ∗t−1(rt) =

E[µ∗t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt] and ut−1(rt) = E[ut−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt]. These expectations are com-

puted with respect to rt−1 (Separate Appendix B). Therefore, the updating terms of µ∗t (rt) depend

only on the contemporaneous regime variable. This non-path-dependent updating is based on the

works of Gray (1996) and Klaassen (2002), where a similar updating mechanism for the MS-GARCH

model was used. Local level µ∗t (rt) is initialized by using µ∗1(rt) = 0K×1.

The seasonality component st(rt) = [s1,t(rt), . . . , sK,t(rt)]
′ is formulated according to sk,t(rt) =

D′tρk,t(rt) for each k = 1, . . . ,K, where Dt = (D1,t, . . . , DS,t)
′ is a vector of seasonal dummy variables

and ρk,t(rt) = [ρk,1,t(rt), . . . , ρk,S,t(rt)]
′ is a vector of dynamic seasonality parameters. Variable ρk,t(rt) is

updated according to ρk,t(rt) = ρk,t−1(rt) + γk,t(rt)uk,t−1(rt), where γk,t(rt) = [γk,1,t(rt), . . . , γk,S,t(rt)]
′

is a dynamic scaling parameter, and ρk,t−1(rt) = E[ρk,t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt] (Separate Appendix B).

Moreover, uk,t−1(rt) is the k-th element of ut−1(rt) that is defined in the same way as for µ∗t (rt)

(Separate Appendix B). Each element of γk,t(rt) is given by γk,j,t(rt) = γk,j(rt) for Dj,t = 1 and
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γk,j,t(rt) = −γk,j(rt)/(S − 1) for Dj,t = 0, where γk,j(rt) with j = 1, . . . , S are parameters to be

estimated. The parameterization ensures that
∑S

j=1 γk,j,t(rt) = 0. Variable ρk,t(rt) is initialized by

using a first-step NLS procedure, in which yk,t is regressed on the seasonal dummy variables.

Conditions of consistency and asymptotic normality of the ML estimates of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR

without common trends are presented in Section 3.2.5.

3.2.3. Providing IRFs by using exclusion restrictions

In this section, IRFs are identified by using the method from the works of Kilian (2008a, 2009)

and Kilian and Murphy (2012, Section 3.1). That method involves the Cholesky decomposition of

Σv(rt) = Ω−1
v (rt)[Ω

−1
v (rt)]

′, which implies the following recursive structural model:

vt =


v1,t(rt)

v2,t(rt)

v3,t(rt)

 =


Ω−1
v,1,1(rt) 0 0

Ω−1
v,2,1(rt) Ω−1

v,2,2(rt) 0

Ω−1
v,3,1(rt) Ω−1

v,3,2(rt) Ω−1
v,3,3(rt)



ε1,t(rt)

ε2,t(rt)

ε3,t(rt)

 (12)

In this recursive structural model, monthly percentage change in global crude oil production does

not respond to instantaneous aggregate demand shocks and to instantaneous crude-oil-market-specific

demand shocks. In the same model, global real economic activity does not respond to instantaneous

crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks. For example, the work of Kilian and Murphy (2012) presents

motivations for these restrictions.

For the measurement of the contemporaneous effects of the structural-form error terms on the

dependent variables, the following regime-dependent metric is used:

IRF0,t(rt) =
∂yt

∂εt(rt)
=

[
ν(rt)

ν(rt)− 2

]1/2

Ω−1
v (rt) (13)

For the measurement of the dynamic interaction effects, µ∗t (rt) is used. The regime-dependent structural-

form nonlinear infinite vector moving average VMA(∞) representation of µ∗t (rt) is:

µ∗t (rt) =
∞∑
j=0

Φj(rt)Ψ
∗(rt){[ν(rt)− 2]ν(rt)}1/2Ω−1

v (rt)
εt−1−j(rt−j)

ν(rt)− 2 + εt−1−j(rt−j)′εt−1−j(rt−j)
(14)

The maximum modulus of eigenvalues of Φ(rt) for rt = 1, 2 is denoted by C1(rt). If C1(rt) < 1 for
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rt = 1, 2, then the series in Eq. (14) is convergent. The regime-dependent IRF is:

IRF∗j+1,t(rt) =
∂µ∗t+j(rt+j)

∂εt−1(rt)
= Φj(rt)Ψ

∗(rt){[ν(rt)− 2]ν(rt)}1/2Ω−1
v (rt)Qt−1−j(rt−j) (15)

for j = 0, 1, . . . ,∞, where

Qt−1(rt) =
∂ εt−1(rt)
ν(rt)−2+ε′t−1(rt)εt−1(rt)

∂εt−1(rt)
=


q1,1,t(rt) · · · q1,K,t(rt)

· · · · · · · · ·

qK,1,t(rt) · · · qK,K,t(rt)

 = (16)

=


ν(rt)−2+εt−1(rt)′εt−1(rt)−2ε1,t−1(rt)2

[ν(rt)−2+εt−1(rt)′εt−1(rt)]2
· · · −2ε1,t−1(rt)εK,t−1(rt)

[ν(rt)−2+ε′t−1(rt)εt−1(rt)]2

· · · · · · · · ·
−2εK,t−1(rt)ε1,t−1(rt)

[ν(rt)−2+ε′t−1(rt)εt−1(rt)]2
· · · ν(rt)−2+ε′t−1(rt)εt−1(rt)−2ε2K,t−1(rt)

[ν(rt)−2+εt−1(rt)′εt−1(rt)]2


for rt = 1, 2. The regime-dependent IRFs are time-varying for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR, due toQt−1−j(rt−j)

that includes the structural shocks εt−1−j(rt−j). Time-varying IRFs is a common property of nonlinear

dynamic models. For those models the IRFs can be estimated in alternative ways (Lütkepohl, 2005).

Motivated by the IRFs for a nonlinear model in the work of Herwartz and Lütkepohl (2000), in the

present paper the following time-invariant IRFs are used:

IRF∗j (rt) = E[IRF∗j,t(rt)] = Φj(rt)Ψ
∗{[ν(rt)− 2]ν(rt)}1/2Ω−1

v (rt)E[Qt−1−j(rt−j)] (17)

for j = 0, 1, . . . ,∞ and rt = 1, 2, where t is either for the full sample period or for a subperiod. The

expected value E[Qt−1−j(rt−j)] is estimated by using the full sample or a subsample average of Qt−1(rt).

For single-regime models, the full sample average is used for the estimation of E[IRF∗j,t(rt)]. For MS

models in which two subperiods are identified by the smoothed probabilities of regimes, subsample

averages are used for the estimation of E[IRF∗j,t(rt)]. In this way, the non-linear feature of MS-Seasonal-

t-QVAR is exploited. The 90% confidence IRF intervals are estimated by using 10,000 Monte Carlo

(MC) simulations from the asymptotic distribution of the parameter estimates.

3.2.4. Providing IRFs by using sign and elasticity restrictions

In this paper, the identification restrictions from the work of Kilian and Murphy (2012) are also

applied for the IRFs. That identification method is based on simulations of matrix Ω−1
v (rt): First,
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the ML estimates of Ω−1
v (rt) are used. Second, a K × K matrix K̃ of independent N(0, 1) numbers

is simulated. Third, the QR decomposition of K̃ is performed (Rubio-Ramirez et al., 2010) and the

resulting matrices are denoted as Q̃ and R̃. Fourth, define Ω̃−1
v (rt) ≡ Ω−1

v (rt) × Q̃′. For each MC

simulation of Ω̃−1
v (rt), the following restrictions are considered: (a) sign restrictions, see Kilian and

Murphy (2012, Table 1); (b) price elasticity bound Ω̃−1
v,1,3(rt)/Ω̃

−1
v,3,3(rt) < 0.0258; (c) price elasticity

bound Ω̃−1
v,1,2(rt)/Ω̃

−1
v,3,2(rt) < 0.0258; (d) bound on the response of global real economic activity to

crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks −1.5 < Ω̃−1
v,2,3(rt). For the IRFs with sign and elasticity

restrictions 100 million simulations of K̃ are generated, and only those simulations are used that

satisfy restrictions (a) to (d). For the computation of the IRFs, Ω−1
v (rt) is replaced by Ω̃−1

v (rt) in Eqs.

(13) to (17).

Motivated by the work of Baumeister and Hamilton (2019), it is noteworthy that in the present

paper the rndn(x) function of GAUSS 20 is used for the simulation of all random numbers, which is

robust to new simulations (source: Aptech Systems).

3.2.5. Statistical inference of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR is estimated numerically by using the maximum likelihood (ML) method:

Θ̂ML = arg max
Θ

LL(y1, . . . , yT ; Θ) = arg max
Θ

T∑
t=1

ln

[
2∑
i=1

πt(i)f(yt|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = i; Θ)

]
(18)

where f(yt|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt; Θ) is the exponential of Eq. (9). Maximization of LL is performed nu-

merically, and the standard errors of Θ are also estimated numerically by using the inverse of the

cross-product of the first derivatives of LL. The following Conditions 1 to 4 are for the parameters of

µ∗t (rt). For the parameters of st(rt) the conditions of ML are satisfied, because the parameter matrix

of ρk,t−1(rt) is set to the identity matrix in ρk,t(rt) = ρk,t−1(rt) + γk,t(rt)uk,t−1(rt).
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First, Condition 1 is the covariance stationarity of µ∗t (rt), which is expressed as:

µ∗t (rt) = Φ(rt)µ
∗
t−1(rt) + Ψ∗(rt)ut−1(rt)

= Φ(rt)E[µ∗t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt] + Ψ∗(rt)E[ut−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt]

= Φ(rt)µ
∗
t−1(rt−1 = 1) Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt)

+Φ(rt)µ
∗
t−1(rt−1 = 2) Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt)

+Ψ∗(rt)ut−1(rt−1 = 1) Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt)

+Ψ∗(rt)ut−1(rt−1 = 2) Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt)

(19)

To show the condition of covariance stationarity of µ∗t (rt), the conditional mean E[µ∗t (rt)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt]

is evaluated for both sides of Eq. (19), from which we consider the following terms:

E[µ∗t−1(rt−1) Pr(rt−1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt]

=
∫
{y1,...,yt−1} µ

∗
t−1(rt−1) Pr(rt−1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt)g(y1, . . . , yt−1|rt)d(y1, . . . , yt−1)

=
∫
{y1,...,yt−1} µ

∗
t−1(rt−1) Pr(rt−1|rt)g(y1, . . . , yt−1|rt−1, rt)d(y1, . . . , yt−1)

= Pr(rt−1|rt)E[µ∗t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−2, rt−1]

(20)

E[ut−1(rt−1) Pr(rt−1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt]

=
∫
{y1,...,yt−1} ut−1(rt−1) Pr(rt−1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt)g(y1, . . . , yt−1|rt)d(y1, . . . , yt−1)

=
∫
{y1,...,yt−1} ut−1(rt−1) Pr(rt−1|rt)g(y1, . . . , yt−1|rt−1, rt)d(y1, . . . , yt−1)

= Pr(rt−1|rt)E[ut−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−2, rt−1]

(21)

where g is a joint density function and the value of rt−1 is not specified as the expectation is with

respect to {y1, . . . , yt−1}. Thus, E[µ∗t (rt)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt] can be recursively constructed:

E[µ∗t (rt)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt] = Φ(rt) Pr(rt−1|rt)E[µ∗t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−2, rt−1]

+Ψ∗(rt) Pr(rt−1|rt)E[ut−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−2, rt−1]
(22)
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The probability Pr(rt−1|rt) in Eq. (22) for rt = 1, 2 and rt−1 = 1, 2 is given by:

Pr(rt−1 = 1|rt = 1) = Pr(rt = 1|rt−1 = 1) = p

Pr(rt−1 = 2|rt = 1) = π∗(2)
π∗(1) Pr(rt = 1|rt−1 = 2) = π∗(2)

π∗(1)(1− q)

Pr(rt−1 = 1|rt = 2) = π∗(1)
π∗(2) Pr(rt = 2|rt−1 = 1) = π∗(1)

π∗(2)(1− p)

Pr(rt−1 = 2|rt = 2) = Pr(rt = 2|rt−1 = 2) = q

(23)

Based on Eqs. (22) and (23) and by considering all possible values of rt and rt−1 in Eq. (22), the

following matrix is defined:

E1 =

 Φ(1)p Φ(1)π
∗(2)
π∗(1)(1− q)

Φ(2)π
∗(1)
π∗(2)(1− p) Φ(2)q

 (24)

If the maximum modulus of eigenvalues, C1, of matrix E1 is less than one, then Condition 1 is satisfied.

Second, Condition 2, denoted as C2, holds if E[u2−i
j,t−1(rt)[∂uk,t−1(rt)/∂µ

∗
l,t−1(rt)]

i] < ∞, where

i = 0, 1, 2, j, k, l = 1, . . . ,K for rt = 1, 2, and we define the derivative of the score function as:

∂uk,t−1(rt)

∂µ∗l,t−1(rt)
= E

[
∂uk,t−1(rt−1)

∂µ∗l,t−1(rt−1)
|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt

]
(25)

Third, for Condition 3 the derivative of the local level µ∗t (rt) with respect to Ψ∗i,j(rt) is:

∂µ∗t (rt)

∂Ψ∗i,j(rt)
=

[
Φ(rt) + Ψ∗(rt)

∂ut−1(rt)

∂µ′t−1(rt)

]
∂µ∗t−1(rt)

∂Ψ∗i,j(rt)
+Wi,jut−1(rt) = Xt(rt)

∂µ∗t−1(rt)

∂Ψ∗i,j(rt)
+Wi,jut−1(rt) (26)

for all t = 1, . . . , T , where the element (i, j) of the matrix Wi,j (K × K) is one and the rest of the

elements of Wi,j are zero. For Condition 3, the same arguments as for Condition 1 are used in Eq. (26).

Thus, the following matrix is defined:

E3 =

 E[Xt(1)]p E[Xt(1)]π
∗(2)
π∗(1)(1− q)

E[Xt(2)]π
∗(1)
π∗(2)(1− p) E[Xt(2)]q

 (27)

If the maximum modulus of eigenvalues, C3, of matrix E3 is less than one, then Condition 3 is satisfied.
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Fourth, for Condition 4, the regime-dependent information matrix depends on:

vec

[
∂µ∗t (rt)

∂Ψ∗i,j(rt)

∂µ′t(rt)

∂Ψ∗k,l(rt)

]
= [Xt(rt)⊗Xt(rt)]vec

[
∂µ∗t−1(rt)

∂Ψ∗i,j(rt)

∂µ′t−1(rt)

∂Ψ∗k,l(rt)

]
(28)

+vec

[
Xt(rt)

∂µ∗t−1(rt)

∂Ψ∗i,j(rt)
W ′i,jut−1(rt)

]
+ vec

[
u′t−1(rt)Wk,l

∂µ′t−1(rt)

∂Ψ∗k,l(rt)
X ′t(rt)

]

+vec
[
Wi,jut−1(rt)u

′
t−1(rt)W

′
k,l

]
where ⊗ is the Kronecker product and vec(x) indicates that the columns of the matrix are being stacked

one upon the other. For Condition 4, the following matrix is defined:

E4 =

 E[Xt(1)⊗Xt(1)]p E[Xt(1)⊗Xt(1)]π
∗(2)
π∗(1)(1− q)

E[Xt(2)⊗Xt(2)]π
∗(1)
π∗(2)(1− p) E[Xt(2)⊗Xt(2)]q

 (29)

If the maximum modulus of eigenvalues, C4, of matrix E4 is less than one, then Condition 4 is satisfied.

4. Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends

In this section, Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends are extended,

by adding component µ†t that is I(1) and co-integrated. For the dependent variables yt (K × 1) with

t = 1 . . . , T , it is assumed that K∗ variables are I(0) and K† variables are I(1) and co-integrated. The

K = K∗ + K† dependent variables are ordered in such a way that the first K∗ variables are I(0) and

the remaining K† variables are I(1). As a consequence, short-run and long-run effects are separately

measured by using µ∗t and µ†t , respectively, which are both updated by using a nonlinear transformation

of the structural-form error term. In relation to the measurement of long-run effects, see: Blanchard

and Quah (1989), King and Watson (1997) and Stock and Watson (2001).

4.1. Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends

Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends is yt = c+ µ∗t + µ†t + st + vt, where c (K × 1) is the vector

of constant parameters, µ∗t (K × 1) is the I(0) local level component, µ†t (K × 1) is the co-integrated

I(1) local level component, st (K × 1) is the seasonality component, and vt (K × 1) is the reduced-

form error term. Components µ∗t , µ
†
t and st are observable, conditional on (y1, . . . , yt−1). The term

µ†t provides the possibility that the dependent variables are I(1) and co-integrated. Thus, µ∗t and µ†t
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decompose the dependent variables to I(0) and I(1) parts, respectively, in a way that is similar to the

Granger-representation of the VAR model (e.g. Johansen, 1995). The reduced-form error term vt, the

score function ut, the I(0) local level component is µ∗t , and the seasonality component st are defined

in the same way as for Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends (Section 3.1).

The I(1) local level component is µ†t = µ†t−1 + Ψ†ut−1, where Ψ† (K × K) is a time-constant

parameter matrix, and µ†t is updated by the first lag of the scaled score function ut−1. For the first

observation of the sample, µ†t is initialized by estimating the parameter vector µ†0 (K × 1). For that

vector, the first K∗ elements are zero and the last K† elements are estimated. In relation to this,

the first K∗ elements of c are estimated, and the last K† elements of c are restricted to zeros due to

reasons of parameter identification (i.e. the random walk without drift specification is used for the

I(1) variables). For Ψ†, all of the elements in the first K∗ rows and all of the elements in the first K∗

columns are restricted to zeros. Moreover, for Ψ†, the rank of the square submatrix that is formed by

the elements of the last K† rows and the last K† columns is 1 ≤ R < K†.

For example, in the empirical application of this paper, K∗ = 1, K† = 2 and


µ†1,t

µ†2,t

µ†3,t

 =


µ†1,t−1

µ†2,t−1

µ†3,t−1

+


0 0 0

0 ξ2,2 ξ2,3

0 ζξ2,2 ζξ2,3



u1,t−1

u2,t−1

u3,t−1

 (30)

where the specification of Ψ† ensures that R = 1. Variable µ†t is initialized by using parameter vector

(0, µ†0,2, ζµ
†
0,2)′, which maintains the co-integration relation for the start value. The co-integration

vector for y2,t and y3,t is given by (−ζ, 1)′.

4.2. MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends is yt = c(rt)+µ∗t (rt)+µ†t(rt)+st(rt)+vt(rt), where c(rt)

(K×1) is the vector of constant parameters, µ∗t (rt) (K×1) and µ†t(rt) (K×1) are local level components,

st(rt) (K × 1) is the seasonality component, and vt(rt) (K × 1) is the reduced-form error term. In

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, all components of yt depend on the contemporaneous value

of the regime variable rt. Components c(rt), µ
∗
t (rt), st(rt) and vt(rt) and the score function ut(rt) are

defined in the same way as for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends (Section 3.2.2). The term

µ†t(rt) extends MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, because it provides the possibility that
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the dependent variables are I(1) and co-integrated within each regime.

Component µ†t(rt) is µ†t(rt) = µ†t−1(rt)+Ψ†(rt)ut−1(rt), where Ψ†(rt) (K×K) is a regime-dependent

parameter matrix, µ†t(rt) ≡ E[µ†t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt] (Separate Appendix B) is updated by the first

lag of the scaled score function ut−1(rt). With respect to the statistical inference of MS-Seasonal-t-

QVAR with common trends, the same conditions are used as for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common

trends, because the first-order dynamic parameter matrix in µ†t(rt) is set to the identity matrix (i.e.

it is not estimated). Component µ†t(rt) is initialized by estimating the regime-dependent parameter

vector µ†0(rt) (K × 1), for which the first K∗ elements are zero and the last K† elements are estimated.

The first K∗ elements of c(rt) are estimated, and the last K† elements of c(rt) are restricted to zeros

due to reasons of parameter identification. For Ψ†(rt), all the elements in the first K∗ rows and all the

elements in the first K∗ columns are restricted to zeros. For Ψ†(rt), the rank of the square submatrix

that is formed by the elements of the last K† rows and the last K† columns is 1 ≤ R < K†.

For example, in the empirical application of this paper, K∗ = 1, K† = 2 and


µ†1,t(rt)

µ†2,t(rt)

µ†3,t(rt)

 =


µ†1,t−1(rt)

µ†2,t−1(rt)

µ†3,t−1(rt)

+


0 0 0

0 ξ2,2(rt) ξ2,3(rt)

0 ζ(rt)ξ2,2(rt) ζ(rt)ξ2,3(rt)



u1,t−1(rt)

u2,t−1(rt)

u3,t−1(rt)

 (31)

where the specification of Ψ†(rt) ensures that R = 1. Variable µ†t(rt) is initialized by using parame-

ter vector [0, µ†0,2(rt), ζµ
†
0,2(rt)]

′, which maintains the co-integration relation for the start value. The

regime-dependent co-integration vector for y2,t and y3,t is given by [−ζ(rt), 1]′.

4.3. Identification of structural forms

The exclusion restrictions-based identification method has the same recursive structural model (Eq.

(12)) and the same IRF for µ∗t (rt) (Eqs. (15) to (17)), as for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common

trends. For MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, dynamic interaction effects are measured by

both µ∗t (rt) and µ†t(rt). The corresponding time-dependent IRFs are the short-run IRF∗j,t(rt) and the

long-run IRF†j,t(rt), respectively. Thus, IRFj,t(rt) = IRF∗j,t(rt)+IRF†j,t(rt) for j > 0. Component µ†t(rt)

is expressed as follows:

µ†t(rt) = Ψ†(rt)ut−1(rt) + Ψ†(rt−1)ut−2(rt−1) + . . .+ Ψ†(r2)u1(r2) (32)
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Therefore, the regime-dependent IRFs for long-run interaction effects are given by:

IRF†j,t(rt) = ∂µ†t+j(rt)/∂εt−1(rt) = Ψ†(rt){[ν(rt)− 2]ν(rt)}1/2Ω−1(rt)Qt−1−j(rt−j) (33)

for j = 0, 1, . . . ,∞ and rt = 1, 2. The sample averages are used for the estimation of the time-

dependent IRFs. The 90% confidence IRF intervals are estimated by using 10,000 MC simulations of

the parameters.

For the sign restrictions, price elasticity bounds and a bound on the response of global real economic

activity to crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks-based identification method (Kilian and Murphy,

2012), the same restrictions as for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends are used, with respect

to both the short-run IRF∗j,t(rt) and the long-run IRF†j,t(rt).

5. Empirical results

5.1. Data

Monthly data are from the work of Kilian and Murphy (2012) for the period of February 1973

to September 2008, which include the following variables: (a) global crude oil production (millions of

barrels of crude oil), expressed in percentage change (source: Energy Information Administration); (b)

global real economic activity that is defined by using the average rates of increase in dry cargo ocean

shipping freight rates (source: Drewry Shipping Consultants Ltd); (c) log real crude oil prices, based on

the acquisition cost of US refineries of imported crude oil (source: Energy Information Administration).

Therefore, yt = (y1,t, y2,t, y3,t)
′, and the monthly seasonal dummies Dt = (DJan,t, . . . , DDec,t)

′ are used

(thus the period of annual seasonality is S = 12). For y1,t, y2,t and y3,t, descriptive statistics, unit

root tests (Dickey and Fuller, 1979; Elliott et al., 2006) and the Engle–Granger co-integration test

(Engle and Granger, 1987) are reported in Panel A of Table 1. In Figure 1, the evolution of the three

dependent variables is presented for the sample period. This figure indicates a possible regime switching

in monthly percentage change in global crude oil production and log real crude oil prices, around 1986

to 1990, motivating the consideration of regime-switching models. The same figure also indicates that

global real economic activity and log real crude oil prices may have a common trend for the second half

of the sample period. Figures 1(b) and 1(c) and the unit root and co-integration tests suggest that yt

may be a combination of I(0) and co-integrated I(1) variables.
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Heteroscedasticity and autocorrelation consistent (HAC) ordinary least squares (OLS) estimates

(Newey and West, 1987) of a linear regression of y1,t, y2,t and y3,t on monthly dummies are reported

in Panel B of Table 1. Thus, monthly percentage change in global crude oil production has an annual

seasonality component, unlike global real economic activity and log real crude oil prices. Motivated

by these results, the score-driven stochastic seasonality model from the work of Harvey (2013) is also

estimated for the monthly percentage change in the global crude oil production variable. The following

specification is estimated: y1,t = c + st + exp(λ)εt, where c and λ are real numbers, εt ∼ t(ν) is the

error term with the Student’s t-distribution for which ν is the degrees of freedom parameter, and st

is the annual stochastic seasonality component. The estimates in Panel C of Table 1 indicate that the

seasonality parameters are significant. The evolution of st is presented for monthly percentage change

in global crude oil production in Figure 2. The estimates of the same model are not presented for

global real economic activity and log real crude oil prices, because the parameters of the score-driven

stochastic seasonality model are not identified in the ML estimation (due to the lack of significant

seasonality effects). As a consequence, for Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR, annual sea-

sonality components are considered for monthly percentage change in global crude oil production, but

those components are not considered for global real economic activity and log real crude oil prices.

5.2. Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends

In this section, the estimation results are reported for Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR

without common trends. For the MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR model without common trends, several alter-

natives are considered in which the parameters of c(rt), µ
∗
t (rt), s1,t(rt) and vt(rt) may or may not be

regime switching. Based on the comparison of LL-based performance and model diagnostics metrics,

the following specification of the MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR model is used: (a) The seasonality component

is only used for monthly percentage change in global crude oil production, which is motivated by the

descriptive statistics (Table 1 and Figure 2), i.e. s1,t(rt) is estimated and s2,t(rt) = s3,t(rt) = 0. (b)

No regime switching is assumed for local level and seasonality, i.e. s1,t(1) = s1,t(2) and µ∗t (1) = µ∗t (2).

(c) Regime switching is assumed for constant and error term, i.e. c(rt) and vt(rt) are estimated for

rt = 1, 2. Statistical performances of all models in this paper are compared by using LL, Akaike infor-

mation criterion (AIC), Bayesian information criterion (BIC) and Hannan-Quinn criterion (HQC); the

use of these metrics for score-driven models is suggested in the work of Harvey (2013).
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The parameter estimates and model diagnostics of Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR in

Table 2 indicate an improvement in the performance of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with respect to Seasonal-

t-QVAR. For Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR, consistency and asymptotic normality of

the ML estimates are not rejected by C3 and C4 (Table 2). Nevertheless, C1 is close to one for both

models, indicating that yt may have a unit root. Condition 2 is a maintained assumption in this

paper. Furthermore, the MDS test from the work of Escanciano and Lobato (2009) is performed

for ut (Seasonal-t-QVAR) and E[ut(rt)] ≡ πt(1)ut(1) + πt(2)ut(2) (MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR). The use

of the score function is supported by the work of Li (2004, Chapter 4.1) which suggests the use use

of transformed residuals, in order to reduce the importance of outliers, when model diagnostic tests

are performed. The use of E[ut(rt)] is supported by the work of Krolzig (1997, pp. 135-136), which

suggests the use of the one-step prediction error for residual diagnostics for MS-VAR. The MDS null

hypothesis is never rejected, either for Seasonal-t-QVAR or for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR (Table 2).

For Seasonal-t-QVAR, the estimates of s1,t indicate significant seasonality effects with dynamic

amplitude (Figure 3(a)), which support the use of stochastic seasonality for the variable monthly

percentage change in global crude oil production. For MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR, estimates of s1,t(1) and

s1,t(2) (Figures 3(b) and 3(c)) indicate significant seasonality effects with stochastic amplitude for both

regimes in monthly percentage change in global crude oil production. These results, in addition to

the aforementioned descriptive statistics, support the use of annual seasonality effects for monthly

percentage change in global crude oil production for both Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR.

For both Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR, the score functions ut and ut(rt) discount

extreme values from the structural error terms εt and εt(rt), respectively. In Figure 4, each element of

the updating vector ut = (u1,t, u2,t, u3,t)
′ of Seasonal-t-QVAR and each element of the updating vector

ut(rt) = [u1,t(rt), u2,t(rt), u3,t(rt)]
′ for rt = 1, 2 of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR are presented, as functions of

the structural-form error terms. For Seasonal-t-QVAR, this figure indicates that the score function

converges to a finite value when either of |ε1,t| or |ε2,t| goes to infinity. For MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR,

the same figure indicates that the score function converges to a finite value when either of |ε1,t(rt)|

or |ε2,t(rt)| goes to infinity. In Figure 4, for the purpose of presentation ε3,t = 0 and ε3,t(rt) = 0.

Nevertheless, if |ε3,t| goes to infinity, then the score function will converge to a finite value. As a

consequence, the measurement of dynamic interaction effects in µ∗t (rt) and the measurement of regime-

switching dynamics in rt are not distorted by extreme observations.
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The parameter estimates indicate highly stable regimes, as both p and q are above 99% for MS-

Seasonal-t-QVAR. The parameter estimates also show that several parameters are statistically signifi-

cant and the standard error estimates that correspond to regime-switching parameters clearly indicate

that the values of those parameters are different in different regimes (Table 2). The estimates of fil-

tered and smoothed probabilities for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR indicate that both regimes are stable, see

Figure 5, according to which the structural change happens during 1986. This provides two subperiods

within the full sample: (a) rt = 2 corresponds to the period from February 1973 to January 1986, and

(b) rt = 1 corresponds to the period from February 1986 to September 2008.

The IRF estimates of Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends for iden-

tification methods are in Separate Appendix C. In Figures C.2 and C.3, different IRFs are estimated

for the periods February 1986 to September 2008 and February 1973 to January 1986, respectively, for

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends. In this way, the nonlinear feature of the econometric

model is exploited, in order to provide a more general IRF analysis.

5.3. Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends

For the MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR model without common trends, several alternatives are considered

in which the parameters of c(rt), µ
∗
t (rt), s1,t(rt) and vt(rt) may or may not be regime switching.

Based on the comparison of LL-based performance and model diagnostics metrics, in addition to the

specification assumptions that are used for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, the following

further assumptions are also used: (a) The parameters in µ†t(rt) are not regime switching. (b) Common

trends between y2,t and y3,t are more important for the second half of the sample period, according

to Figures 1(b) and 1(c). Therefore, the following equations are used: yt = c(rt) + µ∗t + st + vt(rt)

(i.e. no co-integration and local level is I(0)) for the period of February 1973 to January 1986 and

yt = c(rt) + µ∗t + µ†t + st + vt(rt) (i.e. co-integration and local level is I(1)) for the period of February

1986 to September 2008. These equations are jointly estimated for the full sample period, and the

period dates are defined by using the smoothed probability estimates for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without

common trends (see Figure 5). Several more general alternatives of this model are also estimated, but

model performance and model diagnostics do not suggest better specifications.

The parameter estimates and model diagnostics for Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR

with common trends are presented in Table 3. The LL-based model performance metrics indicate that
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MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR is superior to Seasonal-t-QVAR. According to C1, C3 and C4, consistency and

asymptotic normality of the ML estimates are never rejected. For Seasonal-t-QVAR with common

trends C1 = 0.9661 and for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends C1 = 0.9584, which are clear

improvements with respect to the QVAR models without common trends. Time series of ut and

E[ut(rt)] are MDSs for Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR, respectively. The parameters

within µ†t are not significantly different from zero for Seasonal-t-QVAR (Table 3). This result suggests

that y2,t and y3,t are not co-integrated for the full sample period. Nevertheless, for MS-Seasonal-t-

QVAR, significant co-integration is found between global real economic activity and log real crude

oil prices for the period of February 1986 to September 2008, due to the statistical significance of

parameters ξ2,2 and ζ (Table 3). For MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, one stable regime

and one unstable regime are identified (Figure 6). Regime rt = 1 corresponds to the stable regime and

it covers all the sample period. Regime rt = 2 corresponds to the unstable regime and it is associated

to a few shocks in the crude oil market that are in relation to the 1973 oil crisis, the 1979 oil crisis,

the 1986 oil price collapse and the Gulf War of 1990 to 1991 (see the dates in Figure 6). Thus, MS-

Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends controls for extreme observations in the dataset, and provides

IRFs for each of the stable and unstable regimes.

In Figure 7, µ†t and µ†t(rt) are presented for Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR, respec-

tively, for the period of February 1986 to September 2008. For the estimation of long-run IRFs, the

sample average for the period of February 1986 to September 2008 is used, since µ†t and µ†t(rt) are

included only for those dates.

5.4. IRF analysis

For the IRF estimates of Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, short-

run and long-run effects are separated, which provide additional information about dynamic interaction

effects for practitioners with respect to Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common

trends. The IRFs of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends are presented in Figures 8 to 13.

With respect to the exclusion-restriction-based identification, the short-run and long-run IRFs

for rt = 1 are presented in Figures 8 and 9, respectively, and the short-run IRFs for rt = 2 are

presented in Figures 10 and 11, respectively. The 90% confidence intervals of the IRFs are given

by 10,000 MC simulations of the ML parameter estimates. For MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common
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trends, the estimation precision of IRFs for the stable regime that covers most of the sample period

(Figures 8 and 9) is more precise than the estimation precision of IRFs for the unstable regime that

includes outliers (Figures 10 and 11). With respect to the sign restriction- and elasticity bound-based

identification, the short-run and long-run IRFs of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends are pre-

sented in Figures 12 and 13, respectively. For all the IRFs, 100 million MC simulations are performed

for each regime, from which 525,045 satisfy the sign restrictions, 1,875 also satisfy the price elasticity

bounds for crude oil supply and aggregate demand, and 292 also satisfy the bound on the response of

global real economic activity to crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks. Only for the stable regime

(rt = 1) are the IRFs reported, because for the unstable regime (rt = 2) none of the MC simulations

satisfies the identification restrictions of Kilian and Murphy (2012).

The IRFs for Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends are presented in Separate Appendix C. For the

exclusion restrictions-based identification, the precision of IRF estimates for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with

common trends for rt = 1 (Figures 8 and 9) is superior to the precision of IRF estimates for Seasonal-t-

QVAR with common trends (Separate Appendix C). For the sign restrictions-based and the elasticity

bound-based identification, more MC simulations satisfy the identification restrictions for MS-Seasonal-

t-QVAR with common trends for the stable regime (Figures 12 and 13) than for Seasonal-t-QVAR with

common trends (Separate Appendix C). This indicates that the sign restrictions-based and the elastic-

ity bound-based identification of Kilian and Murphy (2012) is more appropriate for the period of the

stable regime than for the full sample period. For MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, the IRF

estimates are similar for both methods of identification (Figures 8 to 13). However, the IRF estimates

greatly differ for the two methods of identification for the rest of the models (Separate Appendix C).

The latter result motivates the practical use of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, due to the

robustness of the different identification methods of the structural form.

The exclusion restrictions of the first row of the IRF matrix assume zero impact responses of global

real economic activity to global oil supply disruptions and log real crude oil prices to global oil supply

disruptions. For MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends (rt = 1) by using sign restrictions and

elasticity bounds, values close to zero are obtained for those elements (0.0203 and 0.0862, respectively)

and the corresponding impact oil supply elasticities are 0.0122 and 0.0160, respectively. Thus, the IRF

results of this paper verify and agree with the statement expressed by Killian and Murphy (2012, p.

1180) that “there is little evidence against the assumption of a vertical supply curve embodied in the
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two exclusion restrictions of the first row”. The results of this paper are also in agreement with Kilian

and Murphy (2012) in the fact that the impact response of global real economic activity to oil-market-

specific demand shocks is significantly different from zero. For MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common

trends (rt = 1) by using sign restrictions and elasticity bounds, the estimated value is −0.8931; Kilian

and Murphy (2012) report an estimated value of −0.947. These results indicate that the exclusion

restrictions-based identification may not be appropriate.

By comparing the short-run IRFs of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends for rt = 1 using ex-

clusion restrictions (Figures 8(g), 8(h) and 8(i)) with the IRF estimates of Kilian and Murphy (2012, p.

1175) using sign restrictions and elasticity bounds, the following points can be highlighted: (a) For the

effects of crude oil supply disruptions on log real crude oil prices, our results indicate a predominantly

non-significant effect, in contrast to the similar absolute magnitude but positive effects for SVAR(24).

(b) For the effects of aggregate demand shocks on log real crude oil prices, the positive IRF estimates

for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR are similar to the positive IRF estimates for SVAR(24). (c) For the effects of

crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks on log real crude oil prices, our IRF results indicate positive

effects that are larger than the positive effects for SVAR(24). The IRFs for rt = 1 of MS-Seasonal-t-

QVAR are consistent with the IRFs for SVAR(24), as both models indicate significantly smaller effects

of crude oil supply shocks on log real crude oil prices than the effects of aggregate demand shocks and

crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks on log real crude oil prices.

With respect to the long-run IRFs of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends for the stable

regime in Figures 9(g), 9(h) and 9(i), the following points can be highlighted: (a) For the effects of

crude oil supply disruptions on log real crude oil prices, our results indicate a predominantly non-

significant positive long-run effect. (b) For the effects of aggregate demand shocks on log real crude

oil prices, negative long-run IRF estimates are measured (although they are smaller in absolute value

than the positive short-run effects). (c) For the effects of crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks on

log real crude oil prices, our long-run IRF results indicate non-significant positive effects.

The short-run IRFs for the unstable regime in Figure 10 are, in general, more imprecise and of

greater magnitude than the same estimates for the stable regime (Figure 8). This is due to the

fact that the IRFs in Figure 10 correspond to extreme events in the crude oil market. By com-

paring the short-run IRFs of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends for the unstable regime in

Figures 10(g), 10(h) and 10(i) with the IRF estimates of Kilian and Murphy (2012, p. 1175), the fol-
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lowing points can be highlighted: (a) For the effects of crude oil supply disruptions on log real crude

oil prices, our results indicate non-significant effects, in contrast to the positive effects for SVAR(24).

(b) For the effects of aggregate demand shocks on log real crude oil prices, our IRF estimates indicate

non-significant effects, in contrast to the positive effects for SVAR(24). (c) For the effects of crude-oil-

market-specific demand shocks on log real crude oil prices, our estimates are significantly positive, and

about six times larger than the positive effects for SVAR(24).

With respect to the long-run IRFs of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends for the unstable

regime in Figures 11(g), 11(h) and 11(i), the following points can be highlighted: (a) For the effects of

crude oil supply disruptions on log real crude oil prices, our results indicate a non-significant long-run

effect. (b) For the effects of aggregate demand shocks on log real crude oil prices, significant negative

long-run IRF estimates are measured. (c) For the effects of crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks on

log real crude oil prices, our long-run IRF results indicate mainly positive but non-significant effects.

By comparing the short-run IRFs of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends for the stable

regime in Figures 12(g), 12(h) and 12(i) with the IRF estimates of Kilian and Murphy (2012, p. 1175),

the following points can be highlighted: (a) For the effects of crude oil supply disruptions on log real

crude oil prices, the responses are small but increasing positive, in contrast to the larger positive but

decreasing IRF estimates for SVAR(24). (b) For the effects of aggregate demand shocks on log real

crude oil prices, increasing positive effects are estimated for the MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR, and the IRFs

converge to a similar constant positive level for SVAR(24). (c) For the effects of crude-oil-market-

specific demand shocks on log real crude oil prices, almost decreasing positive effects are estimated for

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR, similar to SVAR(24). As can be seen in Figures 12(b) and 12(c), MS-Seasonal-

t-QVAR is in agreement with Kilian and Murphy (2012) in the fact that the instantaneous jump in

global oil production in response to positive oil demand shocks are small.

For both methods of identification of the structural form, the dispersion of the short-run IRFs

for the stable regime of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR is lower than the dispersion of the IRFs for SVAR(24),

indicating that the IRF estimates are more precise for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR than for SVAR(24).

With respect to the long-run IRFs of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends for the unstable

regime in Figures 13(g), 13(h) and 13(i), the following points can be highlighted: (a) For the effects

of crude oil supply disruptions on log real crude oil prices, our results indicate a significant positive

long-run effect. (b) For the effects of aggregate demand shocks on log real crude oil prices, significant
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negative long-run IRF estimates are measured, although they are smaller in absolute value than the

positive short-run effects. (c) For the effects of crude-oil-market-specific demand shocks on log real

crude oil prices, our long-run IRF results indicate significant positive effects.

Our results corroborate the findings of Kilian and Murphy (2012), by suggesting that price response

to crude oil supply shocks is of a significantly smaller magnitude than the magnitude of the price

response to crude-oil-market-specific and aggregate demand shocks.

As in Kilian (2009) and Kilian and Murphy (2012), unanticipated oil supply disruptions in the

physical availability of crude oil, have only small positive effects on the price of crude oil. In our case

this is clear in the short-run (Figure 8) and in the long-run (Figure 9), during the period of February

1986 to September 2008. Similar patterns but with much stronger quantitative effects are obtained

in Figure 12 (short-run) and Figure 13 (long-run), when sign and elasticity restrictions are imposed.

Unanticipated oil supply disruptions have an initial negative effect, which changes to significant positive

effects for future periods when the economy will have recovered (see Figures 8, 9, 12 and 13).

An unanticipated aggregate demand expansion has a persistent and highly significant effect on the

index of global real economic activity in the short-run; see Figures 8, 10 and 12. However, the effect

on global real economic activity is small and negative in the long-run; see Figures 9, 11 and 13. This

positive aggregate demand shock generates a temporary increase in global crude oil production in the

short-run, but that effect disappears in the long-run. This is consistent with the results of Kilian (2009)

and Kilian and Murphy (2012), according to which increases in crude oil market demand do not generate

increases in global crude oil production. In terms of crude oil prices, an unanticipated aggregate demand

expansion produces an increase in the price of crude oil in the short-run; see Figures 8 and 12. However,

the long-run effect of this positive aggregate demand shock on the price of crude oil is negative; see

Figures 9, 11 and 13.

Finally, unanticipated crude-oil-market-specific demand increases (precautionary demand shocks),

have significant positive and medium-term effects on the price of crude oil in the short-run, overshooting

in both periods, see Figures 8, 10 and 12. However, this precautionary effect disappears in the long-run

(no persistent overshooting); see Figures 9 and 11. As is shown in Figure 13, the short-run effects of

unanticipated crude-oil-market-specific demand increases are much more significant than the long-run

effects of the same shocks. These precautionary demand shocks have positive but temporary effects

(only until 3 to 5 months) on global crude oil production (see Figures 8, 10 and 12), and these effects
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disappear in the long-run; see Figures 9 and 11.

6. Conclusions

We suggest the use of the nonlinear MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR model, as an alternative to the linear

SVAR model, for the global crude oil market, motivated by the benefits of statistical inference of

score-driven state-space models (Blasques et al., 2015). The SVAR approximation of the true model,

which are used in several relevant works of the literature, is replaced by the optimal score-driven

approximation of MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR. The SVAR models from the relevant literature use several

lags, in order to approximate the true model for the cases of VARMA, long memory, or seasonality

effects. In addition to those time series properties of the true model, the MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR model

also approximates the true model for the cases of extreme observations and structural changes.

We use the dataset of the work of Kilian and Murphy (2012) for the period of February 1973

to September 2008, and our empirical results are compared to those of Kilian and Murphy (2012).

MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR identifies structural changes and extreme observations in the dataset, which

provides the possibilities of analyzing different time periods by using different modeling parameters

and elasticities, and identifying the events that cause those structural changes. We find that the

identification restrictions of Kilian and Murphy (2012) are more appropriate for the period of February

1986 to September 2008 than for the period of February 1973 to January 1986. Our results also indicate

that the impulse responses are more precise for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR than for SVAR, since the filters

of score-driven models are optimal according to the Kullback–Leibler divergence from the true data

generating process.

The contributions of this paper are in relation to replacing the SVAR approximation of the true

model by a more precise score-driven approximation, and are not in relation to the current debate on

the identification of the structural shocks (e.g. Kilian and Murphy, 2014; Baumeister and Hamilton,

2019). With respect to identification of structural shocks, we use the techniques of Kilian (2008a, 2009)

and Kilian and Murphy (2012), in order to compare our results with those of Kilian and Murphy (2012).

In future works, however, alternative structural shock identification methods can also be considered

for the MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR model.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics.

Panel A. Descriptive statistics % change in global oil production World real activity index Log real crude oil prices

Start date February 1973 February 1973 February 1973

End date September 2008 September 2008 September 2008

Sample size T 428 428 428

Minimum −9.9073 −57.2996 −116.9930

Maximum 6.4986 78.3064 115.3061

Mean 0.0682 −0.0258 −0.0129

Standard deviation 1.6967 25.8262 47.4103

Skewness −1.5324 0.8004 0.1290

Excess kurtosis 8.2876 0.1655 −0.8305

ADF–GLS test statistic −18.5325∗∗∗ −1.5200 −0.9461

Engle–Granger test p-value of the ADF test: 0.03887

Panel B. Seasonality dummies (OLS) % change in global oil production World real activity index Log real crude oil prices

δJan −1.1784∗∗∗(0.2788) −0.9309(4.4089) −1.1540(8.1125)

δFeb 0.3629(0.2749) −0.6967(4.3472) −2.4688(7.9990)

δMar 0.0732(0.2749) 1.6283(4.3472) −1.9318(7.9990)

δApr −0.2787(0.2749) 1.4763(4.3472) −0.6735(7.9990)

δMay −0.1158(0.2749) 2.7326(4.3472) 0.9502(7.9990)

δJun 0.0990(0.2749) −0.2400(4.3472) 0.9555(7.9990)

δJul 0.7575∗∗∗(0.2749) −3.4752(4.3472) 1.4003(7.9990)

δAug −0.2485(0.2749) −3.7762(4.3472) 2.8163(7.9990)

δSep 0.5416∗∗(0.2749) −1.2612(4.3472) 3.1623(7.9990)

δOct 0.3204(0.2788) 0.8808(4.4089) 0.7198(8.1125)

δNov 0.3622(0.2788) 2.5775(4.4089) −1.1371(8.1125)

δDec 0.1043(0.2788) 0.8718(4.4089) −2.9169(8.1125)

Panel C. Stochastic seasonality (ML) % change in global oil production World real activity index Log real crude oil prices

c 0.1339∗∗∗(0.0336) NA NA

γJan 0.3204∗∗∗(0.1209) NA NA

γFeb −0.0222(0.0290) NA NA

γMar 0.4342∗∗∗(0.0550) NA NA

γApr −0.6635∗∗∗(0.2205) NA NA

γMay 0.1061∗∗(0.0526) NA NA

γJun 0.7558∗∗∗(0.0773) NA NA

γJul −1.2385∗∗∗(0.2131) NA NA

γAug 1.1433∗∗∗(0.3039) NA NA

γSep −0.0650(0.2828) NA NA

γOct 0.1532∗∗(0.0607) NA NA

γNov −0.2638(0.2974) NA NA

γDec −0.0356(0.0971) NA NA

λ −0.1669∗∗∗(0.0511) NA NA

ν 2.4054∗∗(1.1180) NA NA

Notes: Augmented Dickey–Fuller (ADF); generalized least square (GLS); not available (NA). Standard errors are in parentheses.

Both unit root tests use constant parameter specifications. ‘Engle–Granger test’ shows the p-value of the ADF test with constant

for the residuals of the linear regression of y3,t on y2,t. ∗, ∗∗ and ∗∗∗ indicate significance at the 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively.
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Table 2. Parameter estimates and model diagnostics.

Seasonal-QVAR without common trends MS-Seasonal-QVAR without common trends

c1 0.4870(0.3839) γ1,Jul −1.2261∗∗∗(0.2663) c1(1) 0.4614(0.3910) Ω−1
v,3,1(2) 0.5691∗∗(0.2529)

c2 33.0426∗∗∗(3.7502) γ1,Aug 0.4937+(0.3059) c2(1) 20.9354∗∗∗(5.2373) Ω−1
v,3,2(2) 0.6253∗∗(0.2823)

c3 −47.5005∗∗∗(18.1786) γ1,Sep 0.4754+(0.3044) c3(1) −51.2394∗∗∗(5.9118) Ω−1
v,3,3(2) 2.6353∗∗∗(0.1431)

Φ1,1 0.4295∗∗∗(0.1457) γ1,Oct −0.3213(0.3151) c1(2) 0.2622(0.7108) ν(2) 15.9280∗∗∗(2.6758)

Φ1,2 −0.0022(0.0036) γ1,Nov −0.3871(0.2696) c2(2) 31.8311∗∗∗(5.0957) γ1,Jan −0.5142(0.4245)

Φ1,3 −0.0010(0.0020) γ1,Dec 0.6399∗∗(0.3128) c3(2) −47.9394∗∗∗(5.7458) γ1,Feb −0.9062∗∗∗(0.2956)

Φ2,1 −0.4507(0.3175) C1 0.98816 Φ1,1 0.4691∗∗∗(0.1294) γ1,Mar 0.0117(0.2807)

Φ2,2 0.9783∗∗∗(0.0096) C3 0.78393 Φ1,2 −0.0009(0.0047) γ1,Apr −0.0799(0.3403)

Φ2,3 −0.0171∗∗∗(0.0060) C4 0.66905 Φ1,3 −0.0003(0.0027) γ1,May 0.1687(0.3004)

Φ3,1 −0.7973∗(0.4295) MDS u1,t 0.80262 Φ2,1 −0.3386+(0.2194) γ1,Jun −0.1384(0.3611)

Φ3,2 0.0172+(0.0105) MDS u2,t 0.80484 Φ2,2 0.9806∗∗∗(0.0091) γ1,Jul −1.3380∗∗∗(0.3053)

Φ3,3 0.9944∗∗∗(0.0090) MDS u3,t 0.92478 Φ2,3 −0.0070(0.0053) γ1,Aug 0.2852(0.3304)

Ψ∗1,1 0.6473∗∗∗(0.2386) LL −7.45862 Φ3,1 −0.1370(0.1807) γ1,Sep 0.4374(0.3049)

Ψ∗1,2 0.0617∗∗(0.0242) AIC 15.10416 Φ3,2 0.0207∗∗(0.0086) γ1,Oct −0.4724+(0.3218)

Ψ∗1,3 −0.0332∗(0.0182) BIC 15.48352 Φ3,3 1.0058∗∗∗(0.0044) γ1,Nov −0.3600(0.3257)

Ψ∗2,1 −0.3856∗∗(0.1667) HQC 15.25399 Ψ∗1,1 0.7834∗∗∗(0.2659) γ1,Dec 0.4719(0.3564)

Ψ∗2,2 1.7811∗∗∗(0.0673) Ψ∗1,2 0.0762∗∗∗(0.0269) p 0.9870∗∗∗(0.0079)

Ψ∗2,3 0.0713∗(0.0420) Ψ∗1,3 −0.0328∗∗(0.0148) q 0.9796∗∗∗(0.0116)

Ψ∗3,1 −0.0285(0.2595) Ψ∗2,1 −0.2275(0.1686) C1 0.9970

Ψ∗3,2 0.0017(0.0912) Ψ∗2,2 1.7329∗∗∗(0.0734) C3 0.7888

Ψ∗3,3 1.8157∗∗∗(0.0771) Ψ∗2,3 0.0578+(0.0367) C4 0.8363

Ω−1
v,1,1 1.8043∗∗∗(0.0658) Ψ∗3,1 0.1026(0.1393) MDS E(u1,t) 0.3220

Ω−1
v,2,1 0.5760∗∗(0.2616) Ψ∗3,2 0.1056∗∗(0.0522) MDS E(u2,t) 0.5589

Ω−1
v,2,2 4.5389∗∗∗(0.1586) Ψ∗3,3 1.7199∗∗∗(0.0832) MDS E(u3,t) 0.8404

Ω−1
v,3,1 0.4433(0.4223) Ω−1

v,1,1(1) 1.4387∗∗∗(0.0803) LL −7.2202

Ω−1
v,3,2 0.5211(0.3771) Ω−1

v,2,1(1) 0.9726∗∗∗(0.3215) AIC 14.6834

Ω−1
v,3,3 6.3715∗∗∗(0.1774) Ω−1

v,2,2(1) 3.7497∗∗∗(0.1801) BIC 15.1766

ν 18.0675∗∗∗(1.4860) Ω−1
v,3,1(1) 0.6391(0.5237) HQC 14.8782

γ1,Jan −0.4034(0.3502) Ω−1
v,3,2(1) 0.5310(0.5434)

γ1,Feb −1.1101∗∗∗(0.2719) Ω−1
v,3,3(1) 7.7167∗∗∗(0.3205)

γ1,Mar 0.0649(0.2733) ν(1) 20.6933∗∗∗(2.5421)

γ1,Apr −0.0082(0.3301) Ω−1
v,1,1(2) 2.3780∗∗∗(0.1508)

γ1,May 0.2340(0.2966) Ω−1
v,2,1(2) 0.4072(0.5308)

γ1,Jun 0.1230(0.3285) Ω−1
v,2,2(2) 5.4020∗∗∗(0.3005)

Notes: Martingale difference sequence (MDS); log-likelihood (LL); Akaike information criterion (AIC); Bayesian information criterion (BIC); Hannan–Quinn criterion (HQC).

‘MDS’ indicates the p-value of the MDS test, for which MDS is supported under H0. Bold numbers indicate superior statistical performance. Standard errors are in parentheses.
+, ∗, ∗∗ and ∗∗∗ indicate significance at the 15%, 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively.
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Table 3. Parameter estimates and model diagnostics.

Seasonal-QVAR with common trends MS-Seasonal-QVAR with common trends

c1 0.4111∗∗∗(0.1494) γ1,Jul −1.1632∗∗∗(0.2350) c1(1) 0.0933(0.0784) Ω−1
v,3,1(2) −5.0252(22.3565)

c2 NA γ1,Aug 0.6441∗∗(0.2713) c2(1) NA Ω−1
v,3,2(2) −4.6937(8.3004)

c3 NA γ1,Sep 0.6507∗∗(0.2781) c3(1) NA Ω−1
v,3,3(2) 17.1094∗∗(7.5055)

Φ1,1 0.4544∗∗∗(0.1377) γ1,Oct −0.4377+(0.3013) c1(2) −4.8038∗∗∗(0.8414) ν(2) 21.0188∗∗∗(6.4105)

Φ1,2 −0.0060∗(0.0031) γ1,Nov −0.6354∗∗∗(0.2308) c2(2) NA γ1,Jan 1.3966∗∗∗(0.1873)

Φ1,3 −0.0003(0.0016) γ1,Dec 1.0647∗∗∗(0.2742) c3(2) NA γ1,Feb −1.1983∗∗∗(0.2212)

Φ2,1 −0.3420(0.4267) ξ22 −0.0881(0.0778) Φ1,1 0.8240∗∗∗(0.0456) γ1,Mar 0.8491∗∗∗(0.1960)

Φ2,2 0.9726∗∗∗(0.0153) ξ23 −0.0413(0.0568) Φ1,2 −0.0025∗∗∗(0.0007) γ1,Apr 0.8512∗∗(0.3373)

Φ2,3 −0.0173∗(0.0096) ζ 2.8578(2.6881) Φ1,3 −0.0011∗∗∗(0.0004) γ1,May 0.3458+(0.2369)

Φ3,1 −1.1991∗∗(0.5890) µ†2,0 1.0907(3.4306) Φ2,1 2.0257∗∗∗(0.5786) γ1,Jun 1.3554∗∗∗(0.2001)

Φ3,2 0.0839∗∗∗(0.0179) C1 0.9661 Φ2,2 0.9810∗∗∗(0.0147) γ1,Jul −0.8231∗∗∗(0.1741)

Φ3,3 0.9528∗∗∗(0.0127) C3 0.8703 Φ2,3 −0.0173∗(0.0089) γ1,Aug 1.2380∗∗∗(0.2065)

Ψ∗1,1 0.5211∗∗∗(0.1991) C4 0.8244 Φ3,1 0.2896(0.6012) γ1,Sep 1.3676∗∗∗(0.1963)

Ψ∗1,2 0.0599∗∗∗(0.0208) MDS u1,t 0.9152 Φ3,2 0.0465∗∗(0.0209) γ1,Oct 0.6604∗∗∗(0.2187)

Ψ∗1,3 −0.0178(0.0168) MDS u2,t 0.9893 Φ3,3 0.9706∗∗∗(0.0106) γ1,Nov −0.2739∗∗(0.1258)

Ψ∗2,1 −0.3172+(0.2029) MDS u3,t 0.7225 Ψ∗1,1 −0.2126∗∗∗(0.0632) γ1,Dec 2.4665∗∗∗(0.2719)

Ψ∗2,2 1.8528∗∗∗(0.0861) LL −7.5311 Ψ∗1,2 0.0486∗∗∗(0.0150) ξ22 −0.1930∗∗(0.0796)

Ψ∗2,3 0.1022∗(0.0618) AIC 15.2585 Ψ∗1,3 0.0267∗∗(0.0106) ξ23 0.0545(0.0644)

Ψ∗3,1 −0.1481(0.2709) BIC 15.6568 Ψ∗2,1 −0.5982∗∗∗(0.1662) ζ 2.6840∗∗(1.0433)

Ψ∗3,2 0.1124(0.1295) HQC 15.4158 Ψ∗2,2 2.1772∗∗∗(0.1077) µ†2,0 −0.3718(4.3465)

Ψ∗3,3 1.8950∗∗∗(0.1337) Ψ∗2,3 0.0577(0.0751) p 0.9779∗∗∗(0.0103)

Ω−1
v,1,1 1.7764∗∗∗(0.0609) Ψ∗3,1 0.0478(0.2338) q 0.2859∗∗(0.1434)

Ω−1
v,2,1 0.5703∗(0.3070) Ψ∗3,2 0.2706∗(0.1436) C1 0.9584

Ω−1
v,2,2 4.9602∗∗∗(0.1614) Ψ∗3,3 1.9424∗∗∗(0.1982) C3 0.9494

Ω−1
v,3,1 0.3240(0.4241) Ω−1

v,1,1(1) 1.5020∗∗∗(0.0636) C4 0.9822

Ω−1
v,3,2 −0.6011∗∗(0.2794) Ω−1

v,2,1(1) 0.4392∗(0.2421) MDS E(u1,t) 0.1444

Ω−1
v,3,3 6.3121∗∗∗(0.2285) Ω−1

v,2,2(1) 4.1881∗∗∗(0.1547) MDS E(u2,t) 0.9869

ν 17.1710∗∗∗(1.0900) Ω−1
v,3,1(1) 0.1135(0.3165) MDS E(u3,t) 0.2977

γ1,Jan 0.0444(0.3162) Ω−1
v,3,2(1) 0.4937∗(0.2974) LL −7.2624

γ1,Feb −1.1109∗∗∗(0.2317) Ω−1
v,3,3(1) 5.0130∗∗∗(0.1834) AIC 14.7678

γ1,Mar 0.1816(0.2468) ν(1) 9.7946∗∗∗(1.0247) BIC 15.2610

γ1,Apr 0.1230(0.3096) Ω−1
v,1,1(2) 5.7039∗(2.9294) HQC 14.9626

γ1,May 0.2955(0.2574) Ω−1
v,2,1(2) 5.5860(7.4762)

γ1,Jun 0.2355(0.2913) Ω−1
v,2,2(2) 9.5765∗∗∗(1.6932)

Notes: Martingale difference sequence (MDS); log-likelihood (LL); Akaike information criterion (AIC); Bayesian information criterion (BIC); Hannan–Quinn criterion (HQC).

‘MDS’ indicates the p-value of the MDS test, for which MDS is supported under H0. Bold numbers indicate superior statistical performance. Standard errors are in parentheses.
+, ∗, ∗∗ and ∗∗∗ indicate significance at the 15%, 10%, 5% and 1% levels, respectively.
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1(a). Monthly percentage change in global crude oil production y1,t

1(b). Global real economic activity y2,t

1(c). Log of the price of crude oil y3,t

Fig. 1. Time series data for the dependent variables (February 1973 to September 2008).
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Fig. 2. Score-driven annual stochastic seasonality component for monthly percentage change in global crude oil production

(February 1973 to September 2008).
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3(a). s1,t for Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends

3(b). s1,t(1) for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends

3(c). s1,t(2) for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends

Fig. 3. Score-driven annual stochastic seasonality components for monthly percentage change in global crude oil production

(February 1973 to September 2008).
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4(a). u1,t for Seasonal-t-QVAR 4(b). u1,t(1) for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR 4(c). u1,t(2) for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR

4(d). u2,t for Seasonal-t-QVAR 4(e). u2,t(1) for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR 4(f). u2,t(2) for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR

4(g). u3,t for Seasonal-t-QVAR 4(h). u3,t(1) for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR 4(i). u3,t(2) for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR

Fig. 4. Score functions as functions of ε1,t and ε2,t for Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends (ε3,t = 0 is assumed in this figure).
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5(a). πt(1) (Feb-1986 to Sep-2008) 5(b). πt(2) (Feb-1973 to Jan-1986)

5(c). Pr(rt = 1|y1, . . . , yT ) (Feb-1986 to Sep-2008) 5(d). Pr(rt = 2|y1, . . . , yT ) (Feb-1973 to Jan-1986)

Fig. 5. Filtered and smoothed probabilities for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends (February 1973 to September 2008).

Note: The dates within the panels of this figure are based on the smoothed probabilities.
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6(a). πt(1) (Feb-1973 to Sep-2008) 6(b). πt(2) (see dates in notes)

6(c). Pr(rt = 1|y1, . . . , yT ) (Feb-1973 to Sep-2008) 6(d). Pr(rt = 2|y1, . . . , yT ) (see dates in notes)

Fig. 6. Filtered and smoothed probabilities for MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends (February 1973 to September 2008).

Note: The dates within the panels of this figure are based on the smoothed probabilities. The smoothed probability estimates

identify the following dates for rt = 2: Feb-73, Dec-73, Jan-74, Oct-75, Jan-77, Jan-78, Sep-86 and Aug-90.
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7(a). Global real economic activity y2,t 7(b). Log real crude oil prices y3,t

7(c). Seasonal-t-QVAR µ†2,t 7(d). Seasonal-t-QVAR µ†3,t

7(e). MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR µ†2,t(1) 7(f). MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR µ†3,t(1)

7(g). MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR µ†2,t(2) 7(h). MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR µ†3,t(2)

Fig. 7. Common trends for Seasonal-t-QVAR and MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR (February 1986 to September 2008).
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8(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production 8(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production 8(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

8(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity 8(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity 8(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

8(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil 8(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil 8(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. 8. Short-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90% confidence interval from 10,000 simulations

(MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, rt = 1, stable regime, February 1973 to September 2008).
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9(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production 9(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production 9(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

9(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity 9(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity 9(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

9(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil 9(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil 9(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. 9. Long-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90% confidence interval from 10,000 simulations

(MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, rt = 1, stable regime, February 1986 to September 2008).
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10(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production 10(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production 10(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

10(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity 10(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity 10(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

10(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil 10(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil 10(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. 10. Short-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90% confidence interval from 10,000 simulations

(MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, rt = 2, unstable regime, February 1973 to September 2008).
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11(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production 11(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production 11(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

11(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity 11(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity 11(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

11(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil 11(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil 11(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. 11. Long-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90% confidence interval from 10,000 simulations

(MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, rt = 2, unstable regime, February 1986 to September 2008).
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12(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production 12(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production 12(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

12(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity 12(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity 12(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

12(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil 12(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil 12(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. 12. Short-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using sign and elasticity restrictions; 292 from 100 million simulations

(MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, rt = 1, stable regime, February 1973 to September 2008).
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13(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production 13(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production 13(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

13(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity 13(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity 13(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

13(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil 13(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil 13(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. 13. Long-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using sign and elasticity restrictions; 292 from 100 million simulations

(MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, rt = 1, stable regime, February 1986 to September 2008).
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Nonlinear common trends for the global crude oil market: Markov-

switching score-driven models of the multivariate t-distribution
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Separate Appendix A

Each element of the seasonality component is modeled as:

sk,t = D′tρk,t = D1,tρk,1,t +D2,tρk,2,t + . . .+DS,tρk,S,t (A.1)

The vector of dynamic seasonal parameters is ρk,1 for t = 1 and ρk,t = ρk,t−1+γk,tuk,t−1 for t = 2, . . . , T .

By recursive substitution, the following representation is obtained: ρk,t = ρk,1+γk,2uk,1+. . .+γk,tuk,t−1,

where ρk,1 is the vector of initial values of ρk,t. Then, each element of ρk,t is given by

ρk,j,t = ρk,j,1 + γk,j,2uk,1 + . . .+ γk,j,tuk,t−1 (A.2)

for j = 1, . . . , S. By substituting Eq. (A.2) into Eq. (A.1):

sk,t = D1,t(ρk,1,1 + γk,1,2uk,1 + . . .+ γk,1,tuk,t−1)

+ D2,t(ρk,2,1 + γk,2,2uk,1 + . . .+ γk,2,tuk,t−1)

+ D3,t(ρk,3,1 + γk,3,2uk,1 + . . .+ γk,3,tuk,t−1)

+
...

+ DS,t(ρk,S,1 + γk,S,2uk,1 + . . .+ γk,S,tuk,t−1)

(A.3)

In Eq. (A.3), the dummy variables select each one of the terms consecutively for each t. The selected

value of sk,t is zero on average for consecutive j = 1, . . . , S time periods, because the average of each

term within the parentheses of Eq. (A.3) is zero. To see this, consider first the NLS procedure used

for the estimation of the initial values of ρk,t, which ensures that ρk,1,1 + ρk,2,1 + . . .+ ρk,S,1 = 0. Thus,
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(ρk,1,1 + ρk,2,1 + . . .+ ρk,S,1)/S = 0. For all terms where γk,j,t appears, γk,1,t + γk,2,t + . . .+ γk,S,t = 0,

because for j = 1, . . . , S, γk,j,t = γk,j for Dj,t = 1 and γk,j,t = −γk,j/(S − 1) for Dj,t = 0. Thus,

(γk,1,tuk,t−1 + γk,2,tuk,t−1 + . . .+ γk,S,tuk,t−1)/S = 0, and the average of sk,t is also zero.

Separate Appendix B

For MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without and with common trends, the conditional distribution of yt

depends on rt, due to the fact that past values of rt are integrated out in the expectations that define

µ∗t−1(rt), µ
†
t−1(rt), ρk,t−1(rt) and ut−1(rt). Those expectations are defined as:

µ∗t−1(rt = 1) = E[µ∗t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1]

= µ∗t−1(rt−1 = 1) Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1)+

µ∗t−1(rt−1 = 2) Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1)

(B.1)

µ∗t−1(rt = 2) = E[µ∗t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2]

= µ∗t−1(rt−1 = 1) Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2)+

µ∗t−1(rt−1 = 2) Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2)

(B.2)

µ†t−1(rt = 1) = E[µ†t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1]

= µ†t−1(rt−1 = 1) Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1)+

µ†t−1(rt−1 = 2) Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1)

(B.3)

µ†t−1(rt = 2) = E[µ†t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2]

= µ†t−1(rt−1 = 1) Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2)+

µ†t−1(rt−1 = 2) Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2)

(B.4)

ρk,t−1(rt = 1) = E[ρk,t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1]

= ρk,t−1(rt−1 = 1) Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1)+

ρk,t−1(rt−1 = 2) Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1)

(B.5)
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ρk,t−1(rt = 2) = E[ρk,t−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2]

= ρk,t−1(rt−1 = 1) Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2)+

ρk,t−1(rt−1 = 2) Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2)

(B.6)

ut−1(rt = 1) = E[ut−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1]

= ut−1(rt−1 = 1) Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1)+

ut−1(rt−1 = 2) Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1)

(B.7)

ut−1(rt = 2) = E[ut−1(rt−1)|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2]

= ut−1(rt−1 = 1) Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2)+

ut−1(rt−1 = 2) Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2)

(B.8)

The probabilities of Eqs. (B.1) to (B.8) are given by

Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1) =
pπ̃t−1(1)

pπ̃t−1(1) + (1− q)π̃t−1(2)
(B.9)

Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1) = 1− Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 1) (B.10)

Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2) =
(1− p)π̃t−1(1)

(1− p)π̃t−1(1) + qπ̃t−1(2)
(B.11)

Pr(rt−1 = 2|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2) = 1− Pr(rt−1 = 1|y1, . . . , yt−1, rt = 2) (B.12)

and for the first period π̃0(1) = π∗(1) and π̃0(2) = π∗(2) are used, as initial probabilities.
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Separate Appendix C

Fig. C.1. IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90%

confidence interval from 10,000 simulations (Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, February 1973

to September 2008).

Fig. C.2. IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90%

confidence interval from 10,000 simulations (MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, rt = 1,

February 1986 to September 2008).

Fig. C.3. IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90%

confidence interval from 10,000 simulations (MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, rt = 2,

February 1973 to January 1986).

Fig. C.4. IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using sign and elasticity restrictions; 89

from 100 million simulations (Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, February 1973 to September

2008).

Fig. C.5. IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using sign and elasticity restrictions;

522 from 100 million simulations (MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, rt = 1, February

1986 to September 2008).

Fig. C.6. Short-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions;

90% confidence interval from 10,000 simulations (Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, February

1973 to September 2008).

Fig. C.7. Long-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions;

90% confidence interval from 10,000 simulations (Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, February

1986 to September 2008).

Fig. C.8. Short-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using sign and elasticity

restrictions; 48 from 100 million simulations (Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, February 1973

to September 2008).

Fig. C.9. Long-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using sign and elasticity

restrictions; 48 from 100 million simulations (Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, February 1986

to September 2008).
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C.1(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production C.1(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production C.1(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

C.1(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity C.1(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity C.1(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

C.1(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil C.1(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil C.1(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. C.1. IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90% confidence interval from 10,000 simulations

(Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, February 1973 to September 2008).
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C.2(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production C.2(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production C.2(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

C.2(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity C.2(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity C.2(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

C.2(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil C.2(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil C.2(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. C.2. IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90% confidence interval from 10,000 simulations

(MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, rt = 1, February 1986 to September 2008).
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C.3(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production C.3(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production C.3(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

C.3(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity C.3(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity C.3(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

C.3(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil C.3(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil C.3(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. C.3. IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90% confidence interval from 10,000 simulations

(MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, rt = 2, February 1973 to January 1986).
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C.4(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production C.4(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production C.4(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

C.4(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity C.4(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity C.4(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

C.4(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil C.4(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil C.4(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. C.4. IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using sign and elasticity restrictions; 89 from 100 million simulations

(Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, February 1973 to September 2008).
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C.5(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production C.5(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production C.5(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

C.5(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity C.5(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity C.5(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

C.5(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil C.5(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil C.5(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. C.5. IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using sign and elasticity restrictions; 522 from 100 million simulations

(MS-Seasonal-t-QVAR without common trends, rt = 1, February 1986 to September 2008).
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C.6(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production C.6(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production C.6(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

C.6(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity C.6(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity C.6(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

C.6(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil C.6(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil C.6(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. C.6. Short-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90% confidence interval from 10,000 simulations

(Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, February 1973 to September 2008).
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C.7(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production C.7(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production C.7(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

C.7(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity C.7(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity C.7(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

C.7(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil C.7(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil C.7(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. C.7. Long-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using exclusion restrictions; 90% confidence interval from 10,000 simulations

(Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, February 1986 to September 2008).
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C.8(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production C.8(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production C.8(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

C.8(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity C.8(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity C.8(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

C.8(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil C.8(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil C.8(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. C.8. Short-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using sign and elasticity restrictions; 48 from 100 million simulations

(Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, February 1973 to September 2008).
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C.9(a). Oil supply disruption → % Oil production C.9(b). Aggregate demand shock → % Oil production C.9(c). Oil-specific demand shock → % Oil production

C.9(d). Oil supply disruption → Real activity C.9(e). Aggregate demand shock → Real activity C.9(f). Oil-specific demand shock → Real activity

C.9(g). Oil supply disruption → Log price of oil C.9(h). Aggregate demand shock → Log price of oil C.9(i). Oil-specific demand shock → Log price of oil

Fig. C.9. Long-run IRFs to one-standard-deviation structural shocks, by using sign and elasticity restrictions; 48 from 100 million simulations

(Seasonal-t-QVAR with common trends, February 1986 to September 2008).
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